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Equation-of-state measurements of polyimide at pressures up to 5.8 TPa using low-density foa
with laser-driven shock waves
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The laser-driven equation-of-state~EOS! experiments for polyimide are presented. The experiments were
performed with emission measurements from the rear sides of shocked targets at up to a laser intensity of
1014 W/cm2 or higher with 351 nm wavelength and 2.5 ns duration. Polyimide Hugoniot data were obtained up
to 0.6 TPa with good accuracy. Applying low-density foam ablator to the EOS unknown material, we also
obtained the data at a highest pressure of 5.8 TPa in the nonmetal materials. Those data were in agreement with
the theoretical curves.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study on the equation-of-state~EOS! of matters in
extremely high-pressure conditions is of great interest in s
eral fields of modern physics@1#. In particular, the inertial
fusion energy~IFE! researches, the shock structure, the co
pression efficiency, and the gain in the fusion capsules c
cally depend on the EOS of the fuel capsule materials.

In the studies, the typical target-shell material of dire
drive experiments is low-density hydrocarbon polymers s
as polystyrene. These materials meet the immediate req
ments for the IFE target shell, i.e., low density, smooth ou
and inner surfaces, sphericity, and concentricity. The fut
IFE experiments, especially those conducted at cryoge
temperatures, would be more feasible if the targets posse
additional properties such as high tensile strength, large e
tic module, great room-temperature permeability, large ra
tion resistance, high thermal conductivity, low electrical co
ductivity, and large opacity at a laser wavelength of 351 n
These properties allow the target shell to be filled more r
idly with an equimolar ratio of deuterium and tritium~DT!,
to be cooled faster to the DT triple point~19.8 K!, to survive
higher temperature gradients in a cryostat, and to resist
damaging effects ofb-decay from tritium. These propertie
allow also thin wall shells to contain the DT fuel.

Polyimide~PI! is a good polymeric material with a poten
tial of meeting these additional requirements. PI shells w
first suggested for the National Ignition Facility~NIF! @2#.
Recently, the high-quality millimeter-sized PI shells ha
been fabricated by vapor deposition polymerization@3# and
by removing nonvolatile solvent@4#. PI is also used as th
ablator of multilayered flyer that we developed to gener
high pressures without the preheat problem by laser-pla
interactions@5,6#. As there is no Hugoniot data for PI in TP
pressure region, the shock compressed state should be k
in order to design experiments using PI.

Powerful laser-induced shocks have extended the cap
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ity of high-pressure EOS studies, providing TPa~10 Mbars!
pressures@7#, even for low-Z plastic materials@8,9# for
which only theoretical model and calculation were availab
The planarity and temporal steadiness of the laser shock
essential factors to obtain the accurate EOS data. The re
experiments proved the possibility to create spatially unifo
shocks in solids by using a direct drive with optical
smoothed laser beams@10# and by using thermal x rays from
laser-heated cavity to generate shocks~indirect drive! @11#.
In addition, our laser flyer method produced a quite fl
shock@6#.

Accurate measurements can be performed if high-qua
shock waves are generated. Generally, the EOS experim
measure two independent variables under shock compres
simultaneously and calculate the rest from the Ranki
Hugoniot relations@12#. The most popular method for th
determination of EOS points is self-emission measurem
with using double-step targets. This method utilizes
impedance-mismatching~IM ! technique@12#, measuring the
two shock velocities simultaneously in two materials: a st
dard and a sample to be investigated. This makes it poss
to determine one Hugoniot point of the sample mate
based on the EOS of the reference material. In recent exp
ment, the absolute experiments independently measuring
parameters were carried out with x-ray radiography@9,13#.
However, such absolute experiments require very hi
power laser systems with long pulse duration to genera
main shock loading and a strong backlighter x-ray pulse. I
indicated that the arrangement between the target and
diagnostic apparatus is very difficult because the tilt of
target strongly affects the measured compressibility@14#.

In this paper, presented are the direct laser-driven exp
ments of PI EOS. The self-emission measurements are
scribed based on the impedance-mismatching scheme u
double-step targets. Data are shown up to a highest pres
in the nonmetal materials, which is obtained by a lo
density foam ablator working as a pressure amplifi
©2003 The American Physical Society06-1
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II. EXPERIMENTS

The experiment was performed using the ‘‘HIPER’’ las
facility, a new irradiation system of the GEKKO XII~GXII !
laser system at the Institute of Laser Engineering~ILE!,
Osaka University@15#. The HIPER was built to investigat
the hydrodynamic physics at 1014 W/cm2 laser intensity or
higher. Twelve beams of the GXII are bundled in aF/3 cone
angle and can provide high intensity and uniform irradiat
conditions. We used nine beams smoothed by spectral
persion~SSD! and by the kinoform phase plates at 351 n
~third harmonics of the GXII: 3v). The temporal behavior o
the laser pulse was approximately of square shape with a
width at half maximum time of 2.5 ns and a rise and a f
time of 100 ps. The laser beams were focused onto a ta
with a 600mm diameter.

The IM scheme was applied on double-step targets to
tain the two different shock speeds. When a shock w
propagates in a target, the shock breakout at the target’s
surface emits a thermal radiation depending on the sh
temperature. The emission was measured with a vis
streak camera. The self-emission signals were collected
an F/2.8 of relay lens and the image was relayed on the
of the streak camera by a microscopic objective (M55) and
an achromatic lens with a focal lengthf 5400 mm. The im-
age of the vertically arranged step target edge was rotate
90° by a dove prism on the streak slit. Taking into acco
the use of band-cut filters of the harmonics of the GXII (2v
and 3v), the detectable wavelength of the diagnostics s
tem was between 400 and 800 nm excluding the spec
region close to 2v. The temporal resolution was better tha
25 ps, and the spatial resolution was 7mm on the target in
this experiment.

Figure 1 shows a typical example of streaked images
the emission at planar target rear surface. The size of
central sufficiently planar region of generated shocks
about 350mm in diameter.

III. TARGETS

In our IM experiments, we used two types of double-s
targets with the structures shown in Fig. 2. The first o
shown in Fig. 2~a!, is made of an Al base layer and tw

FIG. 1. Typical streaked image of the self-emission at the ta
rear surface. Time proceeds from the top to the bottom.
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steps: Al and PI as samples. This PI is a soluble a
highly transparent polyimide that is synthesized by the re
tion of 2,28-bis~trifluoromethyl!-4,48-diaminobiphenyl with
2,28-bis(3,48-dicarboxyphenyl!hexafluoropropane dianhy
dride. We optimize both the base and the step thicknes
under our laser condition to keep steady shock waves in
target, using the numerical codeMY1DL based on a one
dimensional hydrodynamic Lagrangian code@16#. We use
the Al EOS data in the simulation from theSESAME table
@17#. Since there is no data of PI~the initial densityr0

PI

51.50 g/cm3) in theSESAME, we substitute a mixed materia
of two plastics, teflon (r52.15 g/cm3) and parylene-d (r
51.42 g/cm3), to have the PI density. The optimized thic
nesses were 40mm of Al base, 20mm of Al step, and
7 –9 mm of PI step. In Fig. 2~b!, a plastic@poly~4-methyl-1-
pentene!, PMP# foam layer is placed on the laser side of t
target. This target is for acquiring pressures higher than th
produced in simple structure targets. There is also no E
data for the low-density foam (r'0.1 g/cm3) in theSESAME.
A simple model treating rarefaction wave@18# was used to
determine the thicknesses of the foam, Al and PI layers.
foam layer (r'0.1 g/cm3) was 150mm thickness, the Al
base and step thicknesses are 9 –10mm, and the PI step
thickness is 7 –9mm, respectively.

In order to make the experimental errors as small as p
sible, the targets should be precisely made and should
well characterized. Stepped targets have been often prod
with an electron gun deposition. This fabrication techniq
may result in the density lower than the bulk density and
strength weaker than the bulk. We developed a adhe
technique, using single molecular membrane coating@19#,
and applied it to the target preparation. The adhesion fo
was sufficient in not only Al-Al but also in Al-PI interfaces
The thickness of the adhesion layer was less than
~'several hundreds angstroms! of the step thickness. The
free surface of PI was overcoated with a 1000-Å Al layer
order to observe the timing of the shock breakout. The lo
density plastics~PMP! foam was produced on the Al foi
using a freeze drying method. Figure 3 shows scanning e
tron microscope~SEM! images of the foam surface and cro
section, we can see holes~cell size of;3 mm) located in the
whole surface of the foam. The density of this foam
0.1 g/cm3. The foam surface was coated with a 500-Å
layer that eliminated a laser shine through into the foam
the start of laser pulse.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 4 shows a typical example of streaked images
the rear emission from double-step target. In this shot,

et

FIG. 2. ~a! Typical double-step target and~b! target with a foam
ablator. The foam and PI surfaces are overcoated with a thin
layer.
6-2
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target was irradiated by four beams whose laser intensity
3.131013 W/cm2.

At this laser irradiance, preheating by suprathermal e
trons is negligible since the laser intensity is well below t
threshold for any nonlinear parametric instability. Our las
wavelength and beam smoothing by the SSD should be
fective to reduce any parametric instabilities. In these exp
mental conditions, preheating is mainly due to the x ra
from the critical density plasma@20#. In our experiments, no
significant emission was detected prior to the shock arr
due to preheat. Additionally, we measured reflected-pr
light from the target rear surface by using a velocity interf
ometer system up to 6.631013 W/cm2 laser intensity. The
reduction of reflectivity was not observed before shock
rival; the reflectivity decreased rapidly at the emergence
shock. Our highest pressure data were obtained using a
tic foam ablator. It was measured that the foam ablator
fectively minimized the radiation preheating@20,21#. Mea-
suring x-ray intensity at a laser-irradiated surface with x-
pinhole ~time integrated! and x-ray framing~time resolved!
cameras in all shots, we confirmed that the x-ray intensity
case of the foam was one order of magnitude lower tha
the case of Al.

In Fig. 4, the time intervalDtAl corresponds to the trans
time of the shock wave through the Al step, andDtPI is that
of the PI step. The thicknesses of these steps were accur
measured by a laser focusing height meter with a resolu
of 0.01mm. In this data,DtAl andDtPI were 887.465.1 ps
and 306.065.1 ps, and the thicknesses of Al and PI ste
were 19.4260.10mm and 7.9960.05mm, respectively.

FIG. 3. SEM images of the plastics foam~a! surface and~b!
cross section. Scales denote 10mm. The density of the foam is
0.1 g/cm3, and the thickness is 150mm. The cell size is approxi-
mately 3mm.

FIG. 4. Typical streaked image of emission measurements
double-step target. Time intervalsDtAl andDtPI indicate the transit
time of the shock wave through the Al and PI steps, respective
05640
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Therefore the shock velocitiesD of Al and PI were 21.9 km/s
with 1.0% error and 26.1 km/s with 2.4%. The Al initia
densityr0

Al was 2.71 g/cm3 and the PI initial densityr0
PI was

1.50 g/cm3 with errors of less than 1%.
Al Hugoniot data had been accurately investigated ove

wide range of pressures. As known well, both theory a
many experiments in Al suggest linearD –U ~shock and par-
ticle velocity! relationships. Here, we used a linear relati
suggested by Mitchell and Nellis@22#:

D5~5.38660.047!1~1.33960.021!U. ~1!

Then the particle velocityUAl of Al and the pressurePAl of
Al corresponding to theDAl521.9 km/s, were 12.3 km/s an
730 GPa, respectively.UAl has 1.9% error, andPAl has 2.1%
error.

UAl and PAl were calculated by the IM method. In thi
case, since PI has a lower shock impedance than Al, an
loading wave is reflected in Al when the shock goes throu
the interface between the two materials. The propagation
this wave is governed by an isentropic flow@12#, originating
from the point (PAl,UAl) which is given by

U~P!5UAl2E
PAl

P S 2
]V

]PD
S

1/2

dP, ~2!

whereV is volume of Al.
The intersection of this release is given by

PPI5r0
PIDPIUPI ~3!

in the (P,U) plane with the conservation of momentum
Equations~2! and~3! give the particle velocity and pressur
of the shock in PI.UPI andPPI were 15.3 km/s and 589 GPa
respectively. The error ofUPI was 1.9% and that ofPPI was
3.1%.

Four PI Hugoniot data points have been first obtained
TPa region and are plotted in Fig. 5. The open diamo
indicate present work. The solid and open circles are
previous data using the lasers and explosives, respecti
@23#. The solid curve is the Hugoniot of PI predicted b
mixing two plastics in theSESAME. The dashed curve is
Hugoniot calculated from QEOS@24#. The errors of these
three data in the sub-TPa pressure range were 1.9–2.4
particle velocity and 3.1–4.5% at pressure. These were
good agreement with the theoretical extrapolations.

The data of 5.8 TPa, as a result of utilizing pressu
amplification effect by the low-density foam ablator, is o
of the highest pressures in the nonmetal materials. The g
erated pressure in Al was 7.4 TPa. The ablation pressure
estimated as'2.6 TPa by numerical simulation at same l
ser condition in the shot. The pressure amplification eff
can be evaluated as about 2.8. The fact is very consis
with an expectation in our foam density, according to Bat
et al. @18#. Taking into account the errors forU ~58.25 km/s
with 12.2%! andP ~5.8 TPa with 19.0%!, the result supports
the theoretical curves. In such extremely high pressure,Dt
became very small; the errors arising fromDt increased. The
errors may be reduced to be less than 6% inU and less than

th

.
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FIG. 5. PI Hugoniot data presented as~a! P vs
U and ~b! D vs U. These are single logarithmic
plots for showing the data difference~insets are
conventional representations; it is difficult to dis
tinguish low-pressure data!. Present experiments
~open diamonds! and past data by lasers~solid
circles! and by explosives~open circles! @23# are
compared to PI Hugoniot data predicted from t
SESAME tabular EOS~solid curve! and from the
QEOS@24# ~dashed curve!.
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10% in P by improving the two points. The sweep speed
a streak camera can be twice as fast and the thickness
of the target step should be 3% than 5–6 % in the exp
ment.

The highest pressure data is a bit lower than the theo
ical curves, and indicates a quite high compressibility
more than 7. However, we need to be careful about
compressibility because the maximum compression by
single shock is, as an indication, the fourfold of the init
density. Here, this extreme compression may result from s
eral possibilities. First, the thermodynamic equilibrium in t
shocked target might be insufficient. The shock tempo
steadiness is one of the very important things for Hugon
measurements. The duration of the highest pressure
foam is shorter than without foam because rarefaction w
catches up with the shock front immediately. Therefore,
target shown in Fig. 2~b! is made with thin Al foils. The
generated condition could be in a shock acceleration ph
and may not be sufficiently in equilibrium during such sh
transit time of shock.

The second possibility is relevant to the error of stand
EOS. In such a extreme pressure, Eq.~1! may not be the bes
expression of the linear relation betweenD andU, although
the equation is very good fit to the experimental Hugon
data in sub-TPa region@22#. When the total pressure in Al i
divided into cold~zero Kelvin!, ion-thermal, and electron
thermal contributions, the cold and ion components
dominant in the sub-TPa pressures on the Hugoniot, w
the ion and electron contributions are to increase in the
regime@25#. We may need to utilize a different reliable st
tistical curve in the ultrahigh pressure region. Moreover,
this region the isentrope is not confirmed experimentally. I
surely worthy to verify the isentrope at multi-TPa pressu
in further experiments to decrease the error.

Preheating problem, of course, influences the Hugo
data. However, if there is a problem, generally the compre
ibility does not increase. The radiation preheating causes
increase in the temperature and hence in the shock velo
of the sample, and the increase in the shock propaga
05640
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distance due to free surface expansion. Finally, the comp
tion between these factors allows shock-breakout meas
ments to be insensitive to the radiation preheating. Preh
ing is not responsible in any way to the observed h
compression of PI.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, EOS experiments have been perform
with laser-driven shock waves using the HIPER laser syst
Self-emission measurement based on the IM method
carried out. Hugoniot data of PI which is useful to the IF
and our laser flyer studies were measured. In the target
rication, a gluing technique using single molecular me
brane coating was adopted in the adhesion of Al-Al and
PI. The principal Hugoniot data of PI were obtained up
0.6TPa with error less than 3%. The low-density foam ab
tor for pressure amplification was applied measure the E
of the unknown material~PI!. The Hugoniot data at a highes
pressure of 5.8 TPa were obtained utilizing the amplificat
effect.
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